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By Mr. Lawless of Worcester, petition of John J. Lawless for legislation to regie
late the issuance of contracts on a variable basis by insurance companies. Insur
ance.

An Act regulating the issuance of contracts on a variable
BASIS BY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. A contract on a variable basis is hereby defined
2 to be any contract issued by an insurance company providing
3 for the dollar amount of benefits or other contractual payments
4 or values thereunder to vary so as to reflect investment results
5 of any segregated portfolio of investments or of a designated
6 account in which amounts received in connection with any such
7 contracts shall have been placed. Nothing contained in this
8 act shall authorize the issuance of life insurance policies on a
9 variable basis, but such policies may provide for optional modes

10 of settlement on a variable basis, through use of a variable
11 annuity contract.

1 Section 2. No foreign or domestic life company shall under-
-2 take the issuance or delivery of any contract on a variable
3 basis within the commonwealth, until said company has satis-
-4 fied the commissioner that it has been engaged in transacting
5 the business of life insurance for a period of at least two years,
6 and that its condition or methods of operation in connection
7 with the issuance of such contracts on a variable basis will not
8 be such as would render its operation hazardous to the public
9 or its policyholders in the commonwealth. In determining the
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10 qualification of a company requesting authority to issue or
11 deliver contracts on a variable basis within the commonwealth,
12 the. commissioner will consider, among other things, (a) the
13 history of the company; ( b ) the character, responsibility and
14 general fitness of the officers and directors of the company;
15 and (c) the regulation of a foreign company by its state of
16 domicile.

1 Section 3. No agent of any insurance company shall be
2 authorized to sell or act or aid in any manner in the negotiation
3 of a contract on a variable basis until he has received a certifi-j
4 cate to sell contracts on a variable basis from the commissioner,
5 which certificate shall not be issued by the commissioner until
6 he has qualified by personal examination, to the satisfaction of
7 the commissioner, as to his trustworthiness and competence to
8 act as such agent.

1 Section 4. Any domestic life insurance company may estab-
-2 lish and operate one or more separate accounts known as vari-
-3 able annuity accounts.

1 Section 5. (a) Any life insurance company which estab-
-2 lishes one or more variable contract accounts and which, within
3 and as a part of its authority to grant, purchase and dispose of
4 annuities, or its authority to issue other contracts calling for
5 the payment of income over a period of time, issues or delivers
6 in the commonwealth, contracts on a variable basis shall in-
-7 elude in each such contract, and in any certificate evidencing
8 variable benefits issued pursuant to any such contract on a
9 group basis, a statement of the essential features of the pro-

-10 cedure to be followed by the company in determining the dollar
11 amount of variable benefits or other contractual payments or
12 values thereunder, and shall state in clear terms that any such
13 amount may be expected to decrease or increase according to
14 such procedure.
15 Am' such contract issued or delivered to an individual, and
16 any such certificate, shall contain on its first page, in bold face
17 type and with greater prominence than any other portion of
18 the text, a clear statement that the benefits or other contractual
19 payments or values thereunder are on a variable basis.
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20 (b) No contract on a variable basis shall bo issued or deliv-
21 ered in the commonwealth until a copy of the form thereof
22 (including, in the case of a contract on a group basis, the form
23 of any certificate evidencing variable benefits issued pursuant
24 thereto) and any form of application for such contract, has been
25 on file for thirty days with the commissioner unless before the
26 expiration of such thirty days he shall have approved in writing
27 the form of the contract; nor if the commissioner notifies the
28 company in writing within said thirty days that in his opinion
29 the form of the contract does not comply with the laws of the
30 commonwealth, specifying his reasons therefor
31 The commissioner shall disapprove or withdraw approval of
32 any such contract form, application or certificate if
33 (i) Such contract or application or certificate contains pro-
34 visions which are unjust, unfair, inequitable, ambiguous, mis-
35 leading, likely to result in misrepresentation, or contrary to
36 law; or
37 (ii) Sales of such contracts are being solicited by any mean
38 of advertising, communication or dissemination of information
39 which involves misleading or inadequate description of the pro-
40 visions of the contract; or
41 (iii) Such contracts are being issued in disregard of reason-
12 able regulations which shall be promulgated by the commis-
43 sioner relating to the conditions which must be met at time of
44 issue of an individual contract on a variable basis for balance
45 whereby (A) provision made for income from contracts on a
46 variable basis shall not exceed (B) provision made for income
47 payable in predetermined dollar amount (in whatever form such
48 provision is made, including, but without limitation to, annui-
49 ties, pensions, social security or other contracts or plans pro-
50 viding for the payment of income over a period of time).
51 It shall be unlawful for such company thereafter to issue any
52 contract or certificate thereunder or use any application in the
53 form so disapproved. Such disapproval of the commissioner
54 shall be subject to review by the supreme judicial court.
55 (c) Illustrations of benefits payable under any contract on a
56 variable basis shall not involve projections of past investment
57 experience into the future, and shall conform with reasonable
58 regulations promulgated by the commissioner.
59 (d) No individual annuity contract on a variable basis shall
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60 be issued or delivered in the commonwealth unless it contains
61 in substance the following provisions:
62 (i) That, in the event of default in any stipulated payments,
63 the company will, subject to subsection (e) of this section, make
64 payment of the value of the contract, in accordance with a
65 plan provided by the contract, commencing not later than the
66 date contractual payments by the company were otherwise to
67 have commenced in accordance with the contract;
68 (ii) That, upon request of the holder received by the com-
-69 pany at least four months prior to the date contractual pay-*
70 raents by the company were otherwise to have commenced, the*
71 company will, subject to subsection (e) of this section, make
72 payment of the value of the contract, in accordance with a
73 plan provided by the contract and selected by the holder, com-
-74 mencing as of the first day of the first month which is at least
75 four months after the date of receipt of such request, unless
76 another date of commencement is requested by the holder and
77 agreed to by the company;
78 (hi) That the company will mail to the holder of the con-
-79 tract at least once in each contract year after the first, at his
SO last address known to the company, a report in a form approved
81 by the commissioner, which shall include a statement of the
82 number of units credited to such contract and the dollar value
83 of a unit as of a date not more than two months previous to
84 the date of mailing.

85 (e) The company shall not make payment of the value of an
86 individual annuity contract on a variable basis by surrender,
87 loan, advance or otherwise, except on a plan providing for con-
-88 tractual payments, on a variable basis, for life or for at least
89 three years; provided, however, that this provision shall not
90 be applicable (i) if the value of the units credited under the
91 contract is less than one thousand dollars (A) on the date of
92 default, in case of default in any stipulated payment, or (B) in
93 any other case, on the date as of which the dollar amount of
94 the first contractual payment to be made by the company iff
95 determined, or (ii) after the death of the annuitant.
96 (/) Any individual contract on a variable basis issued or
97 delivered in the commonwealth shall stipulate the expense, mor-
-98 tality and investment increment factors to be used in computing
99 the dollar amount of variable benefits or other contractual pay-
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100 merits or values thereunder, and shall guarantee that expense
101 and mortality results shall not adversely affect such dollar
102 amounts. The mortality and investment increment factors used
103 in computing the dollar amount of variable benefits or other
104 contractual payments or values under an individual contract on
105 a variable basis shall not produce a larger initial payment than
106 would be produced by the use of the 1937 Standard Annuity
107 Mortality Table and an annual investment increment assump-
-108 tion of three per cent.
109 Any group contract on a variable basis issued or delivered in
110 the commonwealth shall stipulate the expense, mortality and
111 investment increment factors to be used in computing the dollar
112 amount payable with respect to a unit of variable benefits pur-
-113 chased thereunder, and shall guarantee that expense and mor-
-114 tality results shall not adversely affect such dollar amounts.
115 “Expense” as used in this subsection (/), may exclude some
116 or all taxes, as stipulated in the contract.
117 A contract shall be deemed to contain any such provision in
118 substance when in the opinion of the commissioner the pro-
-119 vision is stated in terms more favorable to the holder.

1 Section 6. Separate accounts may be established by a com-
-2 pany for one or more issues of contracts on a variable basis
3 either to individuals or on a group basis. Except as may be
4 otherwise specifically provided by the contract, all amounts re-
-5 ceived in connection with any contract on a variable basis shall
6 be placed in the variable contract account specified in such con-
-7 tract, and all liabilities on any such contract shall be set up in
8 such account.

1 Section 7. Any domestic life company which maintains one
2 or more variable contract accounts may, subject to the provi-
-3 sions of such contracts, invest amounts received or held in con-
4 nection with contracts on a variable basis either in common
5 stocks or other equities, or in other investments in which a
6 life company may invest its assets. The authority herein con-
-7 ferred upon a company to invest assets of variable contract
8 accounts in common stocks shall be in addition to other author-
-9 ity to invest in common stocks under other provisions of the

10 insurance law.
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11 No such company shall invest in or loan upon any common
12 stocks or shares of any institution having unrestricted voting
13 rights for the election of the directors or other governing body
14 of such institution in excess of five per cent of the total issued
15 and outstanding common stocks or shares of such institution
16 having such voting rights.

1 Section 8. The commissioner shall make a separate valua-
-2 tion of the assets of the variable contract account and a copy
3 of such valuation shall be filed in the commissioner’s office as
4 a public document.
5 The valuation of variable contract account assets for all pur-
-6 poses, including annual reports of the company operating such
7 account to the commissioner of insurance, shall be determined
8 in accordance with the market value of such assets, notwith-
-9 standing the application of other valuation methods to the

10 assets of the company other than the assets of any such vari-
-11 able contract account. Such valuation may be made as of
12 such valuation dates as the company shall establish from time
13 to time, except as otherwise required for such annual reports
14 to the commissioner. To accomplish such valuation at market
15 value any common stock purchased for a variable contract ac-
-16 count shall be common stock (1) which is listed or admitted to
17 trading on a securities exchange located in the United States of
18 America or Canada, or (2) which is publicly held and traded in
19 the “over the counter market” as defined by the commissioner
20 and as to which market quotations have been available.
21 The commissioner shall further prescribe by regulation the
22 steps to be taken by the company in disposing of those holdings
23 which at any time subsequent to purchase fail to meet the
24 standards and regulations for new' investments.

1 Section 9. The investments and liabilities of a variable
2 contract account shall be at all times clearly identifiable and
3 distinguishable from the other investments and liabilities of the|
4 company and of any other variable contract account which the
5 company maintains. No sale, transfer or exchange of invest-
-6 ments may be made between a variable contract account and
7 any other investment account of the company, and no invest-
-8 ments of a variable contract account shall be pledged or trans-
-9 ferred as collateral for a loan.

r
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1 Section 10. The reserve liability for contracts on a vari-
-2 able basis shall be established by the company in accordance
3 with actuarial procedures that recognize the variable nature of
4 the benefits; provided, however, that such liability shall be
5 established in an amount not less than that resulting from the
6 application of the actuarial assumptions which would be appli-
-7 cable in determining the minimum reserve for comparable con-
-8 tracts on a variable basis.

1 Section 11. Any domestic stock life insurance company
2 which maintains one or more variable contract accounts may
3 at the end of each calendar year withdraw from such account
4 or accounts for the benefit of its stockholders an amount not
5 to exceed the sum of (1) one-quarter of one per cent of the
6 total assets of the account or accounts at the end of such year;
7 and (2) an amount which when added to amounts so with-
-8 drawn (other than pursuant to (1) as to the four preceding
9 calendar years does not exceed three per cent of the aggregate

10 of (a) gross income from investments and (b) the net of realized
11 and unrealized profits and losses from investments for such five
12 calendar years; and (3) other profits and losses of the account
13 or accounts. Any amounts not withdrawn at the end of the
14 calendar year may be withdrawn at any subsequent date.

1 Section 12. Any company which establishes a variable con-
-2 tract account and issues variable annuity contracts may in its
3 discretion, but need not, require in any case the purchase of
4 annuities which provide for benefits of predetermined dollar
5 amount in specified proportions in combination with the pur-
-6 chase of annuities providing for benefits of variable dollar
7 amount.

1 Section 13. Chapter 175, section 9, subsection 2, is amended
2 by deleting the period at the end of the fifth paragraph and
3 adding the words: and excluding contracts on a variable
4 basis, —■ so that the paragraph reads as follows:
5 Third, the “1937 Standard Annuity Mortality Table” shall
6 be used for all outstanding annuity contracts and for all con-
-7 tracts issued as pure endowments excluding any total and per-
-8 manent disability benefits and excluding contracts on a variable
9 basis.
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Section 14. Chapter 175, section 118, is amended by in-
serting in the ninth line of the first paragraph after the words

1
9

“amount of” the words: or method of determining the,
so that it shall read as follows:

3

Section 118. Definition of Life Company. —All companies
doing business in the commonwealth under any charter, com-
pact, agreement or statute of this or any other state, involving
the payment of money or other thing of value to families or
representatives of policy and certificate holders or members,
conditioned upon the continuance or cessation of human life,
or involving an insurance, guaranty, contract or pledge for thq|
payment of endowments or annuities shall be deemed to be
life companies, and shall not made any such insurance, guaranty,
contract or pledge in the commonwealth, or to or with any
resident thereof, which does not distinctly state the amount of
or method of determining the benefits payable, the manner of
payment and the consideration therefor, nor any such insurance,
guaranty, contract or pledge the performance of which is con-
tingent upon the payment of assessments made upon survivors;
provided, that corporations incorporated for any educational,
charitable, benevolent or religious purpose shall not be deemed
life companies and shall not be subject to this chapter. Nothing
herein relating to the consideration for the policy shall apply
to any extra compensation which may be charged by a company
to the insured for engaging in military or naval service in time
of war.
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1 Section 15. Sections one hundred and thirty-two, one hun-
-2 dred and thirty-two B and one hundred and forty-four of
3 chapter one hundred and seventy-five shall not apply to con-
-4 tracts on a variable basis.

1 Section 16. Should any provision or section of this act be
2 held invalid for any reason, such holding shall not be construed
3 as affecting the validity of any remaining portion of such section
4 or of this act, it being the legislative intent that this act shall
5 stand notwithstanding the invalidity of any such provision or
6 section.


